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STAFF REPORT: 

Filed: June 2, 1998 
49th Day: July 21, 1998 
lBOth Day: Nov. 29, 1998 
Staff: JLR: LB 
Staff Report: July 16, 1998 
Hearing Date: Aug. 11-14, 1998 
Commission Action: 

APPEAL 

SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE HEARING 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT: City of Manhattan Beach 

DECISION: Approval 

APPEAL NO.: A-5-MNB-98-223 

APPLICANT: City of Manhattan Beach 

PROJECT LOCATION: Downtown Parking Area, Manhattan Beach 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

Appeal by Harry Ford from City of Manhattan Beach granting permit to City of 
Manhattan Beach to increase the fees for on-street parking meters in the 
downtown area from $0.25 per hour to $0.50 per hour. 

APPELLANT: Harry Ford 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that 
No Substantial Issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal 
has been filed for the following reason: The locally approved development 
does not raise issues of conformity with the City of Manhattan Beach Certified 
Local Coastal Program and the public access policies of the Coastal Act. The 
proposed development will have no adverse impacts on public parking for beach 
access. The downtown area has traditionally had metered parking that serves 
the surrounding businesses. The proposed increase in fees will encourage 
continued short-term use of those spaces . 
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1. City of Manhattan Beach Certified Local Coastal Program. 
2. Local Coastal Development Permit (Resolution) No. PC 5386. 

STAFF NOTE: 

The Commission received a Notice of Final Local Action on May 27, 1998 
<Exhibit C). The appellant filed an appeal in a timely manner on June 2, 
1998, within 10 working days of receipt by the Commission of the notice of 
final local action (Exhibit E). 

Pursuant to Section 30621 of the Coastal Act, a hearing on a Coastal 
Development Permit appeal shall be set no later than 49 days after the date on 
which the appeal is filed with the Commission. An appeal on the above 
described decision was received in the Commission office on June 2, 1998 
<Exhibit C). The 49th day falls on July 21, 1998. The only Coastal 
Commission hearing scheduled between the date the appeal was filed and the 49 
day limit is July 7-10, 1998. 

In accordance with Section 13112 of the California Code of Regulations, staff 
requested on June 2, 1998, that the City of Manhattan Beach forward all 
relevant documents and materials regarding the subject permit to the 

• • 

• 

Commission's South Coast Office. The City must transmit all relevant documents • 
within five working days of their receipt of a Notice of Appeal. Those 
documents were not received until June 15, 1998. Consequently, a full 
analysis of the appealed project by Commission staff, which is necessary to 
prepare a staff report and recommendation for the July hearing, was not 
possible. 

Therefore, pursuant to Section 13112 of the California Code of Regulations, the 
Commission opened and continued the Substantial Issue Hearing at the July 
meeting. 

I. APPELLANT'S CONTENTIONS 

On May 19, 1998, the City Council of the City of Manhattan Beach approved 
Local Coastal Development Permit No. PC 5386 to allow the City of Manhattan 
Beach to increase the fees for on-street parking meters in the downtown area 
from $0.25 per hour to $0.50 per hour. Subsequently. the appellant. Harry 
Ford, submitted an appeal of the City's approval of that coastal permit. In 
the appeal. the appellant•s basic contention is that the increase in fees is 
not necessary and it will have an adverse impact on the downtown businesses. 
The appellant further contends that the City did not follow its LCP procedures 
for issuing coastal development permits. 

• 
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II. APPEAL PROCEDURES 

After certification of Local Coastal Programs, the Coastal Act provides for 
limited appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local government actions 
on Coastal Development Permits. Developments approved by cities or counties 
may be appealed if they are located within the mapped appealable areas. such 
as those located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea 
or within three hundred feet of the mean high tide line or inland extent of 
any beach or top of the seaward face of a coastal bluff. Furthermore, 
developments approved by counties may be appealed if they are not designated 
"principal permitted use" under the certified LCP. Finally. developments 
which constitute major public works or major energy facilities may be 
appealed, whether approved or denied by the city or county [Coastal Act 
Section 30603(a)]. 

Under Section 30603(a)(l) of the Coastal Act. the development approved by the 
City is appealable to the Commission because of its location within three 
hundred feet of the inland extent of the beach. 

The grounds for appeal of an approved local Coastal Development Permit in the 
appealable area are stated in Section 30603(b)(l), which states: 

(b)(l) The grounds for an appeal pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be 
limited to an allegation that the development does not conform 
to the standards set forth in the certified Local Coastal 
Program or the public access policies set forth in this division. 

The action currently before the Commission is to find whether there is a 
"substantial issue" raised by the appeal of the local approval of the proposed 
project. Section 30625(b)(2) of the Coastal Act requires a de novo hearing of 
the appealed project unless the Commission determines that no substantial 
issue exists with respect to the grounds for appeal. 

If Commission staff recommends a finding of substantial issue, and there is no 
motion from the Commission to find no substantial issue, the substantial issue 
question will be considered moot. and the Commission will proceed to the de 
novo public hearing on the merits of the project. The de novo hearing will be 
scheduled at the same hearing or a subsequent Commission hearing. A de novo 
public hearing on the merits of the project uses the certified LCP as the 
standard of review. In addition, for projects located between the first 
public road and the sea. findings must be made that any approved project is 
consistent with the public access and recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 
Sections 13110-13120 of the California Code of Regulations further explain the 
appeal hearing process . 
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If the Commission decides to hear arguments and vote on the substantial issue 
question. proponents and opponents will have three minutes per side to address 
whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. The only persons qualified to 
testify before the Commission at the substantial issue portion of the appeal 
process are the applicant, persons who opposed the application before the 
local government Cor their representatives), and the local government. 
Testimony from other persons must be submitted in writing. 

The Commission will then vote on the substantial issue matter. It takes a 
majority of Commissioners present to find that no substantial issue is raised 
by the local approval of the subject project. 

III. STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

The staff recommends that the Commission determine that No Substantial Issue 
exists with respect to the conformity of the project with the City of 
Manhattan Beach certified Local Coastal Program and the public access policies 
of the Coastal Act, pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 30625(b)(2). 

MOTION. Staff recommends a YES vote on the following motion: 

I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. AS-MNB-98-223 raises 
No Substantial Issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has 
been filed. 

A majority of the Commissioners present is required to pass the motion. 

IV. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

The Commission hereby finds and declares as follows: 

A. Summary of Local Government Action 

On May 19, 1998, the City of Manhattan Beach, approved a permit to itself to 
increase the fees for on-street parking meters in the downtown area from $0.25 
per hour to $0.50 per hour. The approved project will be implemented in the 
Downtown area of the City of Manhattan Beach. The downtown area is adjacent 
to the Strand and covers an area approximately 5 x 7 blocks (See Exhibit B). 
The downtown area has traditionally had metered parking, limited to two hours, 
that serves the surrounding businesses. The approved increase in fees will 
encourage continued short-term use of those spaces. Following is a 
description of the project area as described by the City: 

The project study area is generally bounded by 15th Street to the north. 
Ardmore Avenue to the east, 8th Street to the south, and the Strand to the 
west. The boundaries of the study area are shown in Figure 1. The study 
area matches the area covered in the Downtown Manhattan beach Strategic 
Action Plan and is generally consistent with the area covered by previous 
parking studies conducted in 1984 and 1990 (note that the study areas for 

• 
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each of those studies varies slightly from this project, which follows the 
Downtown Strategic Plan boundaries). Within the Downtown Manhattan Beach 
study area. there is a mix of retail, restaurant, office. civic and 
residential land uses. The primary east-west street is Manhattan Beach 
Boulevard; and the primary north-south streets are Highland Avenue and 
Manhattan Avenue. Retail, restaurant. office and other commercial land 
uses are located mainly along these major traffic corridors; while 
single-family and multi-family dwelling units are generally located along 
secondary roadways and pedestrian-only 11 Walk-streets. 11 The Downtown study 
area includes parking in the Civic Center, public parking lots/structures, 
private parking lots/structures, and on-street metered and un-metered 
parking spaces ..... 

Downtown Manhattan Beach contains approximately 1,137 public parking 
spaces. Of this number 416 spaces are defined as on-street parking. Of 
the 416 on-street spaces. approximately 310 are metered with the remaining 
on-street parking spaces available at no charge. Only 87 of the 310 
parking spaces are located within the Appeal Jurisdiction of the City of 
Manhattan Beach Coastal Zone. Approximately 715 parking spaces, or 63%, 
of all Downtown public parking spaces are off-street spaces. 

The action of the Manhattan Beach City Council only increased the parking 
meter rate for the 310 on-street parking spaces from $.25 to $.50 per 
hour. The remaining public parking spaces (approximately 827) continue to 
be either free parking or $.25 per hour. It is important to note that 
even with the proposed increase in on-street meter rates. the City's 
parking rates are some of the lowest in the State of California. In fact, 
the State itself charges $1.00 per hour for parking at the California 
State Beach Parking Facilities. 

B. Appellant's Contentions and Applicant's Response 

As stated in Section II of this report, the grounds for appeal of a Coastal 
Development Permit issued by the local government after certification of its 
Local Coastal Program are specific. In this case, the local Coastal 
Development Permit may be appealed to the Commission on the grounds that it 
does not conform to the certified LCP or the public access policies of the 
Coasta 1 Act. 

The appellant contends that it is not necessary to increase parking rates in 
the downtown area and further contends that the City did not follow its LCP 
procedures for issuing coastal development permits in approving this permit. 
Specifically, the appellant states that: 

I would urge the Commission not to approve this 100 percent increase in 
parking fees (customer use TAX) as 1) it is not in the best interest of 
the small community serving businesses. 2) the money may not go back to 
areas where the use tax on customers from businesses comes from for the 
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needed improvement of those areas. 3) the LCP procedures may not have been 
followed. 4) the analysis of the reasons for this recommendation are not 
comprehensive, and 5) 82% of the parking survey responses said that they 
do not support raising parking meter fees <See Exhibit D). 

The discussion below will discuss the five contentions made by the appellant 
and the City's response to the appellant's contentions. The substantial issue 
analysis will follow that discussion. 

1) Impacts on Downtown Businesses. 

The appellant contends that businesses will clearly be at a disadvantage if 
their customers have to pay a higher parking fee and that fees should actually 
be as low as possible in order to keep the Downtown businesses competitive 
with other businesses in Manhattan Beach. 

The applicant. the City of Manhattan Beach. contends that an increase in 
on-street parking meter rates will maximize the usage of on-street parking 
spaces. Following is an excerpt from a City staff report: 

• 

By increasing on-street meter rates and continuing to provide off-street 
parking at $0.25 per hour, it is our hope that we can encourage merchants 
and their employees to utilize the remote, less desirable, off-street 
parking lots. In addition, the Parking & Public Improvements Commission 
and City staff will continue to explore options, both enforcement measures 
as well as incentives. to encourage off-street parking for business owners • 
and their employees. 

While the increase in meter rates would encourage use of remote parking 
lots through the financial incentive (parking lot meter rates would 
continue to be $0.25 per hour>. it is not expected that the change would 
effect the viability of downtown businesses. Parking meter rates at other 
beach cities are at least two to four times higher than Manhattan Beach 
and all have thriving commercial areas (e.g.Hermosa Beach, Santa Monica, 
Balboa Peninsula Balboa Island, etc.). 

The appellant's contentions do not analyze why the proposed project would be 
contrary to LCP policies. Specifically, LCP policy I.e. 15 states: 

Policy I.C. 15: Continue management of existing parking 
facilities through enforcement to improve 
efficiency by keeping on-street spaces available 
for short-term users and encouraging the 
long-term parkers to use off-street parking lots. 

• 
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Short-term parking is limited to two hours whereas long-term parking is five 
hours. The approved project will increase fees for short-term parking but 
does not increase fees for long-term parking. The approved project will 
improve parking efficiency by keeping on-street spaces available for 
short-term users and encouraging long-term parkers to use off-street, less 
expensive parking lots, consistent with the provisions of the certified LCP. 

2) Expenditure of Fees 

The appellant contends that the money from the increase in fees may not be 
used for improvements within the area from where it was generated. The City's 
approval does not address this issue. The City•s certified LCP does not 
include policies addressing how or where the parking fees will be spent. 

3) Parking Management Plan 

The appellant contends that the subject proposal is not consistent with a 
recent City adopted 1998 parking Management Plan. In addition, the appellant 
contends that the City did not provide sufficient public notice, adequate 
public notice, did not file an application for the project and the City did 
not consider public input from a recent parking survey. 

The applicant contends that the appellant has not provided sufficient detail 
as to why the Parking Management Plan is not in conformance with the 
provisions of the certified LCP. Staff notes that the 1998 Parking Management 
Plan is not part of the LCP that was certified in 1994. 

The Parking Management Plan in the 1994 certified LCP, protects both long and 
short term parking. A Coastal Development Permit is required for any changes 
in fee structure. The City issued a COP for the proposed project using the 
standards contained in the certified LCP. 

4) LCP Procedures 

The appellant contends that neither the appellant or residents and businesses 
surrounding the site were notified by mail as required in the LCP (See Exhibit 
K). The City contends that adequate public notice was provided in a 
publication in a local newspaper. 

The City•s certified LCP requires that, prior to public hearing, notice shall 
be mailed to all property owners and residents with in 500 feet of the project 
site and interested persons <See Exhibit K). Because the mailing would 
involve more than 1000 persons, the City did not do a mailing but did provide 
notice in a publication of a local newspaper. 

Section A.96.100.B of the City's certified LCP requires both mailing and 
newspaper notice. The City did not provide a mailing notice. Failure to 
notify by mail is not consistent with the certified LCP . 
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The appellant further contends that the City did not file an application for a 
Coastal Development Permit and did not complete a 11 Coastal Policy Checklist". 
In response, the City has stated that an application is on file and the City 
submitted a 11 Coastal Policy Check List 11 (See Exhibit H). 

5) City's Recommendation not Comprehensive 

The appellant contends that the City's analysis to approve the project was not 
comprehensive. The City contends that it is unable to respond to that issue 
because the appellant has not identified the issues that were not addressed in 
the City staff report. 

Staff notes the City's report was supported with other documents and studies 
addressing the proposed parking fee change. It was supported by a Parking 
Management Plan Report, two 3-page City staff reports to the City Council, and 
a 3-page report to the Parking and Public Improvements Commission. 

6) Parking Survey 

The appellant states that 82% of persons responding to a recent parking 
survey, indicated that they do not support raising parking meter fees. The 
appellant further states that the City did not consider the parking survey 
results when approving the project. The City's staff report is silent 
regarding this issue, however, the City's certified LCP does not contain 
policies addressing evaluating the use of parking surveys. 

c. Substantial Issue Analysis 

Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act states that the Commission shall hear an 
appeal of a local government action unless it finds that no substantial issue 
exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. The 
grounds for an appeal identified in Public Resources Code section 30603 are 
limited to whether the development conforms to the standards in the certified 
LCP and to the public access policies of the Coastal Act. 

The term 11 SUbstantial issue 11 is not defined in the Coastal Act or its 
implementing regulations. Section 13115(b) of the Commission's regulations 
simply indicate that the Commission will hear an appeal unless it "finds that 
the appellant raises no significant questions". In previous decisions on 
appeals, the Commission has been guided by the following factors. 

1. The degree of factual and legal support for the local government's decision 
that the development is consistent or inconsistent with the certified LCP and 
with the public access policies of the Coastal Act; 

2. The extent and scope of the development as approved or denied by the local 
government; 

• 
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3. The significance of the coastal resources affected by the decision; 

4. The precedential value of the local government•s decision for future 
interpretations of its LCP; and 

5. Whether the appeal raises only local issues, or those of regional or 
statewide significance. 

Even when the Commission chooses not to hear an appeal, appellants 
nevertheless may obtain judicial review of the local government•s coastal 
permit decision by filing petition for a writ of mandate pursuant to Code of 
Civil Procedure, section 1094.5 

Staff is recommending that the Commission finds that No Substantial Issue 
exists for the following reasons: 

a) Consistency with LCP Provisions 

LCP policies I.C. 11: and I.C.15: state: 

Policy I.e. 11: 

Policy I.e. 15: 

Maintain the existing public parking system in 
the vicinity of Valley/Ardmore/Manhattan Beach 
Boulevard to provide parking out of the downtown 
area . 

Continue management of existing parking 
facilities through enforcement to improve 
efficiency by keeping on-street spaces available 
for short-term users and encouraging the 
long-term parkers to use off-street parking lots. 

The approved project will not effect public parking in the vicinity 
of Ardmore and Manhattan Beach Boulevard. The City has contended 
that a slight increase in fees for short-term parking will increase 
efficiency and turnover for downtown parking. The Commission finds 
that a project designed to increase parking efficiency is consistent 
with Policy I.C.lS:. The approved project will improve parking 
efficiency by keeping on-street spaces available for short-term users 
and encouraging long-term parkers to use off-street, less expensive 
parking lots, consistent with the provisions of the certified LCP. 

b) Extent of Development 

The extent of the development approved by the City is limited to the 
Downtown area only and will improve parking for both short-term and 
long-term users. The development approved by the City only covers a 
5 x 7 block area and does not extend into areas for long-term beach 
parking . 
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The development approved by the City is really only a slight 
modification of the management strategy for existing commercial 
parking. The downtown area has traditionally had metered parking 
that serves the surrounding businesses. 

d) Precedent 

This project will not set a precedent for long term lots which supply 
beach parking. The development does not increase the size of the 
area for short-term parking that could impact long-term parking .. 

e) Local/Regional Issues 

Management of local commercial parking in the downtown area raises 
only a local issue rather than an issue of regional or statewide 
significance. 

The substantive issues, mainly parking, raised in this appeal do not raise a 
substantial issue with respect to compliance to the LCP. Staff recommends 
that the Commission finds that No Substantial Issue exists with the City 1 s 
approval of a Local Coastal Development Permit on the grounds that the 
proposed project does not raise issues of conformity with the City of 

• 

Manhattan Beach certified Local Coastal Program or the coastal access policies • 
of the Coastal Act. 
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City Hall 1400 Highland Avenue Manhattan Beach, CA 90266-4795 

Telephone (310) 545·5621 FAX (310) 545·5234 'IDD (310} 54~3501 

NOTICE OF FINAL GOVERNMENT fiD 0~ ~ ~ ~ 'W ~ ~ 
ffl MAY 2~7 1998 IJl) 

May21, 1998 

California Coastal Commission 
South Coast District 
200 Oceangate, 10111 Floor 
Long Beach, CA. 90802-4302 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

RE: Coastal Development Permit for Downtown Parking Meter Fee Increase {1/,.,. tf6 /'!Jil 
Pursuant to the procedures set forth in Chapter A.96 of the City of Manhattan Beach Local Coastal 
Program (LCP), the City Council of the City of Manhattan Beach conducted a duly noticed public 
hearing on May 19, 1998 for the above referenced project. At this hearing, the City Council voted 
unanimously (4--0 Councilmember Wilson absent) to approve the Coastal Development Permit to allow 
the following increases in Downtown Parking Meter fees . 

The project will increase the on-street parking meters in the downtown area from $0.25 per hour to $0.50 
per hour. This will result in on-street parking meter rates which are consistent with the surrounding 
beach communities. The parking meter rates for all off·street parking meters including those in both the 
El Porto beach parking lot and the Manhattan State Beach Upper and Lower Pier parking lots will 
remain the same. The purpose of the project is to encourage individuals parking for a long period of · 
time to utilize the off-street public parking lots. Thereby increasing turn over ~ and hence the· 
availability of, the more desirous on-street public parking spaces. 

Attached is a copy of Resolution No. 5386 approving the Coastal Development Permit. This Resolution 
outlines the findings and conditions of approval. Should you have any questions, or need additional 
infonnation, please feel free to contact me at (31 0) 545-5621, Extension 360. _ ,. 

Sincerely, 

~:> ·~1:::>--t c"---... 

• 
David A. Doyle 
Assistant to the City Manager 

CC: Geoff Dolan, City Manager 
Richard Thompson, Director of Community Development 

k-:r -M N rs -c:t "'-2... z.. ..3 
l?>t./.~6/t- c 

Fire Department Address: 400 ts• Street, Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 FAX (31 0) 545-8925 
Police Department Address; 420 l.s* Street, Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 FAX (31 0) 545-7707 

Public: Works Department Address: 3621 Bell Avenue, Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 FAX (310) 546-1752 
City of Manhattan Beach Web Site: http://www.c:i.man.batta.n-beac:h.ca.us 
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RESOLUTION NO. 5386 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCU.. OF THE CITY OF 
MANHATTAN BEACH, CALIFORNIA, ESTABLISHING A 
SCHEDULE OF FEES TO BE CHARGED. BY V AlUOUS 
DEP AilTMENTS OF THE CITY REGARDING PERMITS 
AND SERVICES, MODIFYING RESOLUTION 537!) AND 
ALL RESOLUTIONS OR ORDERS nl CONCERT 
THEREWITH. AND APPROVING A COASTAL 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT TO INCREASE DOWNTOWN ON· 
STREET PARKING METER. RATES 

WHEREAS, the Office of the City Manager of the City has reviewed the fee 
IChedule and made certain recommendations to the City Council; ID4 

WHEREAS,. the schedule of fees for pe:rmits and services n:prescltl 
n:imbW'!=ment for cost l'lCUI"!'!"id by the City in providina ctireet Hl"!i~• ~ p!rtico.:!lr 
indivicluals or aroups rather than to the aeneral populace of the City of Manhattan Beach; IDd 

WHEREAS, it is equitable that the City of Manhattan Beach be compeasated for 
providins such direct services; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Manhattan Beach has certain fees established inclucliq 
an hourly rate for parkins a vehicle in an on-street metered parkins space; IDd 

WHEREAS, it is the desire of said City to maximize utilization of the two-hour 
time limit. on-street metered parkinaspac:es throu&h parking management techniques incluclinJ 
adjustment of rates; and · 

WHEREAS, the Parkins & Public Improvemenu Commission has unanimously 
approved the recommendation to adjust the parking meters rates for all two-hour, on-sueet 
parkin& meters in the downtown area in accordance with the attached "Schedule B". 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE CITY COUNCR. OF 
THE CitY OF MANHATTAN BEACH, CALIFORNIA. DOES HEREBY DECLARE. FIND, 
DETERMINE AND ORDER AS FOLLOWS: 

SECDQN 1. The City Council hereby finds u follows: 

A. The fees adopted hereunder u set tbnh in "Schedule B .. , attached hereto and inc:otpOrated 
herein by this reference are intended to maximize utilizatiOD of existins dowutowa on-sueet 
metered parkins spaces, encouraae lo~a term parking in the remote off-sueet parkina lots, 
and enhance turnover of the pll.'k:iq spaces therefcre c:rtati:1a cabanced opportunities (or 
on-street public parfcins. 

B. The proposed project has been found to be statutorily exempt !om the provisioDS of tbe 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), u implemented by the City of Maabattan 
Beach CEQA pidelines, pursuant to sections 1.5273 (a) "'Rates. ToUs, Fares, IDd Charps .. 
of the CEQA Guidelines • 

C. The proposed project will not individually nor cumulatively have an ldverse effect OD 

wildlife resources, u defined in Section 711.2 of the Fish A Game Code. 
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Reso.5386 

D. The proposed project is in conformance with applicable policies and regulations of the 
Certified Ma.nbanan Beach Local Coastal Prosram. 

E. The proposed project is consistent with the public access and recreation policies of Chapter 
3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976. The project will not impact existing public: access, 
nor recreational opportunities, within the City's Coastal Zone. 

F. This resolution shall serve as the coastal development permit. 

SECTION 2. The City Manager's Office bas reviewed the fee schedule and 
made certain recommendations to the City CoWlCi.l. The schedule of fees shall be modified to 
include the rate for downtown on-street parking meters adjusted in accordance with the attached 
schedule. 

SECIION 3. The City Manager shall have the authority to interpret the 
provisions of this resolution for purposes of resolving ambiguities. The City Manacer sbaU 
bave the authority to authorize and require reasonable compensation for the temporary use of 
City property or receipt of City services not otherwise provided for by City resolution or 
l)rdinance. 

SECTION 4. This resolution shall be effective luly 1, 1998. 

SECTION S. The City Clerk shall make this Resolution reasonably available for 
public inspection within thirty (30) days.ofthc dale this resolution is adopted. 

SECTION 6. The City Clerk shall certify to the adoption of this Resolution and 
thenceforth and thereafter the same shall be in full force and effect. 

Ayes: 
Noes: 
Absent: 
Abstain: 

ATTEST: 

PASS ED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this 1 ~day of May 1998. 

Jones. Napolitano, Lilligrm. Mayor Cunnincham 
None 
Wilson 
None 

/s/ Jack Cunningham 
Mayor, City of Manhattan Beach. California 

• 

/s/ Liza Tamura 
CityCierlc 

AI I! - ct t"'- '2.. 2. .::! 
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ParkiDa Meter Rates 

ParkiDa Meter Rates 

ParkiDa Meter Rates 

DESCRIPTION 
Qn..Stn:et Pa:tin& Time Limit 
2 br Downtowa area 

12minutes 

24Mimdes 

1 hour 

PD 

PD 

PD 

Certified to be • true copy 
of tht original of uid 
document on file in my 
office. 

Reso.5388 

$0.10 

$0.25 

so .so 

• 

• 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCALOOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Informati.on Sheet Prior to CompletiDg This FODD. 

SBC'IlON 1. Apj!ePJI'll(sl 

Harry A Font. Jr. 
54 Village Circle 
Manhattan Beach. California 90266-7222 
Pbone(31~54~5111) 

SECTION U. Decgion Being Amelled 

1. Name oflocallport govemmeat City of Manhattan Beach 
2. Brief Description or development beina appealec!: M!Y 19. 1998 Coastal 

Develo.pment Permit for l 00 % increase in op-strpcrt pmking rates in Downtown 
Manhattan Beach. 

3. Development• a location (street address. assessor•s parcel no., cross, street, elc.): 

Downtown Manpatgn Beach from the lower pier pykinr lot east ofOceap 

Avenue an the West. to 8* Street on the South. to ts• Street on the north to Ardmore 
street on the- o£. "c. b" • t~ c::r. 

4. Descri,ption ofdccilion being IJ!PC8]ed; 

L Approval; no special conditions: Coastal DcwelQPillent Pelmit (no me or 

number.> 

b. Approval with special conditions: 

c. Denial: 

Note: For jurisdiction with a total LCP. deDia1 decisions by a local 

government camot be appealed unless the developmeut is a major energy or 

public works project. Denial decisions by port aovemmen.ts are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMissiON; 

APPEALNO:JS'-NA/I·ff,..P.IY ' . 
DATEFILED: $"~~ _ / . . 
DISTRICT: ~4'1(a<MILI..c--_,_~-------
HS: 4188 Pollt-11:" Fax.Nate 7871 DDI V(&a ... '}t 

To Ctr\ft·~ fo ).Nfit-

• 
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85/21/1998 14:58 3185465117 FCRDS t"Abl:. 11:1<' . 
APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OFLQCAL OOVEBNMENT (Paae 2) 

S. Decision being appealed was made by (check oae): 

'- L _ Plannq DirectorJZoning .AdmiDislndor C. _ Planning Commiasioa 

b. _x_ City CounciJJBoard ofSupcrvison d. Other ___ _ 

6. Date oflocal govemment's decision: May 19. 1991 

7. lAcal govC'IlDIDeot's file number {'If my): gone indicated Q11 file orDAtkje. 

SECDON m. 14entitieation ofOiher Inten;str:d Pm.cm 

Give the Damt:S and addresses ofdle following patties. (Use additioDal paper as aeeessary.) 

L Name and mailing address of permit applicaat : 

City of Manhattan Beach 

1400 Hi&bJaDd Avenue 

Manhattan Beach, CaJifomia 90266 

b. Names and mailing addresses as available of1bose who testified (either veabally aria 

writing) at the city/COUDtylport hearing(s). Include oCher patics which you bow 1D be 

interested and should received DOtice of this appeaL 

(1) Harry A. Font. Jr., S4 Villlp C.iJ:cle, Y,nhattaa Beacb,. CA 90266-7222. 

(2) All residents and businesses iD the CD district, and within 500 feet thereof; who did DOt 

receive notice oftbe Couta1 Development Permit Hearing per the LCPICDP procedures, aad 

anyone on the LCP/CDP mailing &st who clid DOt n:ceive notioe of this actiaa. 
Q) ____________________________________________ ___ 

~>-------------------------------------------
SEC110N IV. Reasons SJm.pqrtina Ibis Apal 

Note: Appeals of local govemmeat C08Sbll permit decisions an: lim.iCecl by a Yllriety ofiMtaa 

m:l roquiraneals of the Coastal At:t. Please review fbe appeal illf'UJ•nlrion sbKt for MliiiiDCO iD. 

completing this aecticm, which conri•a oa the DCXt .-.. 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL OOY£RNMENitpaaF 3) 

Propam, Land Use Plan, or Port Master Plan policies IIDd roquircmcots ill which you beJine fbe 

project is JDconsistmt 8Dd the rasou for the decisiaa wa~l'lldla DfiW llearhtg. 

(Usc additional paper 81 Mel FE ry.) 

• 

• 

ks--kAif!-, ,_.., 
tS')("h, J,;~ <'!!: ~ 

z. df* J 
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Refer to the attached letter dated May 19. 1998 (tO pages with 111¥bmmrt~) which was delivmd 

SO the City Clerk for the Public He!ring go May 19. 1998. Also refer to the letter dated May 5 • 

1998 WhiCh was cJelivcn;d to the City Clerk's offic:c on MAYs. 1998 for the Agepda jtem on 1be 

geation o(Iemporuy Parking Lot on Metlox property (previously forwarded to Staff); 

Sl CitY action on 2/17198 indicated it was likely that a number of items as detailed in the Padcigs 
management Plan would likely require Coastal Commission Review. but nothms was 
included in the Staf'fkPort to the City Council. 2) No Coastal Policy checklist p1cpmd per 

A.96.030. 3) Standards fbr Amzlicatiop Review A.96. 120 not foDowed. 4) Notice procedum 

not followed as set forth in A.96.100. S) No glication. cbeekHst o{notice in City file other 
than insufficient notice in local paper. 6) I am on the mailjqg Ust for CDP's and I did DOl 

reeeiye a mailed notice. nooe was in the City file. and there was no evidence in the file tbet 
DOt:ice was mailed as Per the requimnegts ofA.96,l OQ. D This is an ewcaJable deyelqgment 

as parklns meters are in tile 8JIPC!llable zone per the LCP. 8) Per Coastal Commission staff 
under Coastal Commission &UWeJines this 100% iDcreasc in pwlcins ratq would mpjre 

Coastal Commission aRPfOYB). 9) Staffre;port and parking stuqy jncompJete, and do pot 

adequately address issue. 10.) elements ofParking mangement plan A.§4.230 Dot iD 

accordance with LCP. and )1) elements ofMet)ox parking lot not in cnnfurm•nce wjth LCP. 
Note: lbe above description need not be a complete or exhaustive smtement of your reuon.s of 

appeal; however, there must be sufficient discussion for staff' to determine that the appeal is 

allowed by Jaw. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may submit addidaaal 

information to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal RQUeSt 

SECilON V. Certification 

The iD.folmation and facts stated above 81'1: C011'eCt to the best of my/om"~ledge. 

ltmyol9t4.~ 
Signature of Appellant( a) or Authorized Apat 
Date _May21, 1998. _____ _ 

Note: If sisned by agent, appel)aD1(s) must also 

sip below. 

Section VJ. Apnt AutfJoriatiog 
J/We hereby autborize ______________ to act umy/t/Uf 

n:presentad.ve and to bind mclus in aJl matters cona:min& dds appeaL 

Sipature of Appelhml(s) 

Dale---------
As-- M~~- q 'it -"2.. '2. ~ 

E)</._.. ~ , t (;;:""" 

:r elf l 
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Barry A. Ford, Jr. 
IU Vi11age Circle 
Ka.nha&tBn Beach, Californi& 90966-7181 

PAGE 81 

PhoDe & Fu: ( 310.51&.6ll'1) ~ooa 

Monday, July 13, 1998 • Fax to Coastal Collruni!llioil at 3.1 u-;;,,.;;,~. ATTN: Jim Ryan- Dnfl t 1 

California Coastal CommissioD, via Tun R.ym 
200 Oceangate, to* Floor~ Suite 1000 
Long Beach, California 90802-4302 

Dear Coastal Commission Members and Jim Ryan: 

DftYiridl!d. Note, I have attached u Exhibit A 
It is cvideDt tbat this DOtioe ia DDt 

'-AJIIIIUU ~relOJPIDflllt PertDiiL 

~ ~~~~~~~mw~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1D applic:atioD for CDP. 

~ ~~~~~~~--~~~~--~--~~~ba~a.t 
Apjn. this was not provided. 

B. Pmyiaim ofNotice Prior tg Public Hearig. ~ ..... -
public hcari1lg on die project to the followiua: 

stdflala:'IL or"-u• ....... 
me. but tbe City is tbe OWl*'. 2.. Owner oftbe Pn.prtv ; There was ao IDIIJ]lcd 

3.~~~mm~Lm~kE~~~ .. ~.m--~~~u.at 
m.iliDa list in the file. 1be .a- lllpOit 

• 

• 

As--MHt! ~•e• 
-·a..:~J 

G' )r/," ~. ·t:- ,. 
I tJ-f 3 
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87/13/1998 12:29 3105465117 FORDS 

Califonia CeutaJ Commissioa Re: Appeal A..S.JrJl'l . ..,;~ 

was silent on this subject. Item 4) in 
code exception for~ than 1,000 n • 

includes all on-street meters. and that 
• 

~ ~· e 

s . 

all Coastal Permit ;mpUcam. I am o 
this Coastal Development Permit. As I 
Agenda for lhe S/19/98 meeting on the 

PAGE 82 

I. 
. eter feet, July 13. 1991, Pqe 2 

~~ 
A.f" .... MJJ(j -'ft- 2 '2. ~ 
~rt'A, b; t::: F 

2dfl 
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Coastal Policy Checklist. Nor, do I recall a revi 
... A.64.220 PaddDg area plan n:quired. Prior to the enn!dmt:Hon 
area, 1 parkiog area pJan shall be submitted to the 
illdicating compliance with the provisions of 1his Qbal!)ter 
scrceain& parking space dimensions, visibility, laQdSCID 
compliance. Arc there adequate haDdicap parldng 

PAGE 83 

adqptod lzy 1hc CitY Council PA Jw 2. 1998. The · • '011 of Cash & lnvcsfmi:ID Ill"-
30, 1997. The City's parking revenues are up over . four years. For the year euded .J.-
30, 19971he City have $612,286 of met income padc:ibs on operatiDg mrenues of $719,990. 
Tbe PER CAPITA proposed 1998-1999 budg for ManhaUa ' Beach lslkJntficantly hlatJK a.t 
Redondo Beach (47%- $456) and Hennosa Be ch (2'""" 2) (Source data from table In E8ly 
Reader of 05128198). The proposed $250,000 annual. se is only % of 1 per cent of the 
amual budget? The City should have foDowoct eir own (LCP), and Jisamecl to tbe ~ or 
leS.ideDtl and businesses that l8icl they didn't want 1 meter ree • but didn't set JliO.PCl' aatice • 
aaJysls of this CDP. 

If you have aay quesdons. pleae feel he to Clll. 

Sbacerely, 

Haay A. Fard, Jr. 
Attadmtcatl· provided to Cauta1 Coatmisaiaa 

• 

• 
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City HalJ 1400 Highland Avenue Manhattan Beach, CA 90266-4795 

_Telephone (310) S4S-5621 FAX (310) 545-5234 IDD (310) 546-3501 

~ ~J~N~~!98~ w 
June 11, 1998 

CAUFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

Ms. Pam Emerson, L.A. County Area Supervisor 
California Coastal Commission 
South Coast Area 
P.O. Box 1450 
200 Oceangate, 10111 Floor 
Long Beach, CA. 90802-4416 

RE: Appeal No. A-5-MNB-98-223 (Parking Meter Fee Increase) 

Dear Ms. Emerson, 

On June 211d the City of Manhattan Beach received notice of the above referenced appeal. The City 
respectfully submits the enclosed materials for your review pertaining to the City's processing and 
issuance of this Coastal Development Permit. With reference to the stated reasons for the appeal, City 
staff would like to provide the following response: 

1) The issue of the Parking Management Plan does not provide enough detail to fonnulate a 
response; 

2) A copy of the Coastal Policy Checklist is included in the enclosed materials; 

3) The issue of standards for application review does not provide enough detail to fonnulate a 
response; 

4) 

5) 

The public notice provided was a publication in the local newspaper used by the ~ity for all 
public notification (City Council, Planning Commission, etc .... ). The basis for utilizing a 
publication rather than individual noticing was the number of property owners and residents 
affected by this action. Pursuant to Government Code Section 65091 (a)(3) of the State Planning 
and Zoning Law, when an action requires individual notification exceeding 1,000 persons such 
notification may be made in a newspaper of general circulation. Since this action encompasses a 
significant portion of the City's Coastal Zone, and such notification would have exceeded the 
1,000 threshold, Staff opted to place the notice in a newspaper of general circulation . 

AS'-HN~ - "1""-'2-"2...~ 
See response to Number 4 above. E"'>t"A t hl 'E:- G-

1 0~ 3 
Fire Department Address: 400 ISO Street, Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 FAX (31 0) 545-8925 

Police Department Address: 420 15111 Street, Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 FAX (310) S45-n01 
Public Works Department Address: 3621 Bell Avenue, Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 FAX (310) S46-1752 

/"'~ ... nf"U .. nhAttlln Reach Web Site: http://www.ci.manhattan-beacb.ca.us 



6) ' A separate notice was not mailed to the project appellant. Mr. Ford was provided verbal • 
notification of the scheduled public hearing, and participated in the hearing by providing written 
comments on the project (see enclosed material). 

7) Staff concurs that a portion of the meters affected are located within the Appeal Jurisdiction and 
subject to Coastal Commission appeal. 

8) Staff disagrees with the assertion that the proposed parking fee increase would require Coastal 
Commission approval. The City's Local Coastal Program requires issuance of a Coastal 
Development Permit for meter increases in the Coastal Zone, and pursuant to the location of 
some of these affected meters in the Appeal Jurisdiction, provides for an appeal process to the 
Coastal Commission. Absent the filing of an appeal with the Coastal Commission, however, 
separate approval by the Commission is not required . 

. 9) The issues not addressed in the staff report and parking study are not identified. 

1 0) The elements of the Parking Management Plan not in accordance with the LCP are not identified; 

11) The Metlox site is not in the Appeal Jurisdiction of the Coastal Zone, and is not a part of this 
Coastal Development Permit. · 

The following information is enclosed: 

Exhibit 1: 
Exhibit2: 

Exhibit 3: 
Exhibit4: 
Exhibit 5: 
Exhibit 6: 

Exhibit 7: 

Exhibit 8: 

Exhibit 9: 
Exhibit 10: 

Agenda from the City Council Meeting ofMay 19, 1998; 
Staff report to the City Council for the May 19, 1998 meeting, including written 
comments provided to the Council from the project appellant; 
Excerpt from the May 19, 1998 City Council Minutes; 
Resolution No. 5386; 
Copy of Public Notices published for the May 19, 1998 City Council meeting; 
Staff report to the Parking & Public Improvements Commission for the April 23, 
1998 meeting; 
Excerpt from the April 23, 1998 Parking & Public Improvements Commission 
meeting; 
Executive Summary - Downtown Manhattan Beach Parking Management Plan 
Report; 
Introduction- Downtown Manhattan Beach Parking Management Plan Report; 
Recommended action from the Downtown Manhattan Beach Parking 

• 

Exhibit 11: 
Management Plan regarding parking fee system; ~~ M W J! _ 1Jf ~ _ 2 2. 1 
Letter to Manhattan Beach Chamber of Commerce; 
Letter to Downtown Business and PrQfessionals Association ~ .. ~ ' ~ G-
Coastal Policy Checklist. '2. 

0 
f :r Exhibit 12: 

Exhibit 13: 

Downtown Manhattan Beach contains approximately 1,137 public parking spaces. Of this number 416 • 
spaces are defined as on-street parking. Of the 416 on-street spaces, approximately 310 are metered with 
the remaining on-street parking spaces available at no charge. Only 87 of the 310 parking spaces are 



-

• 

• 

located within the Appeal Jurisdiction of the City of Manhattan Beach Coastal Zone. Approximately 
715 parking spaces, or 63%, of all Downtown public parking spaces are off-street spaces. 

The action of the Manhattan Beach City Council only increased the parking meter rate for the 310 on
street parking spaces from $.25 to $.50 per hour. The remaining public parking spaces (approximately 
827) continue to be either free parking or $.25 per hour. It is important to note that even with the 
proposed increase in on-street meter rates, the City's parking rates are some of the lowest in the State of 
California In fact, the State itself charges $1.00 per hour for parking at the California State Beach 
Parking Facilities. 

This appeal process and proposed action by the California Coastal Commission may have serious 
implications for the City's Fiscal Year 1998-99 Operating Budget, adopted by the City Council on June 
2, 1998. As such, the City hereby requests that the Coastal Commission schedule the appeal hearing at 
the earliest possible meeting date irrespective of the location of the meeting. 

If you require additional information please feel free to crintact me at Extension 290, or Bobby Ray, 
Senior Planner at Extension 278. 

Sincerely, 

ompson 
Director of Community Development 

C: Geoff Dolan, City Manager 
Dave Doyle, Assistant to the City Manager 
Bobby Ray, Senior Planner 

-. 

A:J- ktv~ -'1 ?"- 2.:2 .. 3 
€)('1. .,6,Y:: C:r-

So ..f 3 



CITY OF MANHATTAN BEACH 
Local Coastal Program 

Coastal Development PoUcy Checklist 

Project File No.: · CA 98 - 32 . 
Project Address: · City ofManhattan Beach Coastal Zone 
Project Description: Increase On·Street Parking Meter Rates from $.25 per hour to S.SO per hour 

in the Downtown and Commercial North End areas of the City of Manhattan 
Beach coastal mnc. 

J!m: April23, 1998 

Pursuant to Section A..96.030 (G) of the Local Coastal Progrllltl (LCP) the Coastal PoliCJ' 
Checklist shall list all LCP Policies, illentify those policies with which the application does not 
comply, and recommended conditions which could bring the applications into compliance. The 
foUowing information, together with all applicable reports and application materials, slta/1 
constitute the required Coastal Policy Checklist. 

J. COASTAL ACCESS POLICIES 

A: Access Policies 

Policy I.A.l: The City shall maintain the existing vertical and horizontal accessways in 
the Manhattan Beach Coastal Zone. . 

• 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No. ____ Not Applicable · X:.... __ • 
Polley I.A.2: The City shall encourage, maintain, and implement safe and efficient traffic 

flow patterns to permit sufficient beach and parking access. 

Project Compliance: Yes ____ No ____ Not Applicable _ ___.X...__ 

Pollcyi.A.3: The City shall preserve pedestrian access systems including the Spider Web 
park concept (Spider Web park concept: a linear park system linking the 
Santa fe railroad right-of·way jogging trail to the beach with a network of 
walkstreets and public open spaces. See Figure NR-1 of the General Plan). . . 

Project Compliance: Ye5. ____ .. No.___, ___ . Not Applicable. _ __...X...__ 

Polley I.A.4: The City shall maintain the use of commercial alleys as secondary • 
pedestrian accessways. 

Project Compliance: Yes.__ ___ No._ ___ Not Applicable X:...-.._ 

/f;..PI1Ng-1 t-'2..1-~ 
&"".)("(~ ~ ·.~ I+ 

I e>~ I o 
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Policy I.A.S: The City shall preserve its walk-street resources, shall prohibit non
complying walk-street encroachments, including decks, shall enforce 
measures to eliminate walk-street noncompliance with existing guidelines 
and shall provide expedited appeal procedures related thereto. 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No ____ Not Applicable_X_ 

Policy I.A.6: The Marine Street and Highland Avenue commercial node shall not be 
pennitted to expand into residentially zoned areas and shall provide on-site 
parking consistent with the requirements of Section A.64 of Chapter 2 of the 
Implementation Plan. 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No. ____ Not Applicable. __ X.;._.._ 

Policy I.A. 7: The City will promote the public awareness of the Marine environment such 
as through the Oceanographic Teaching Stations, Inc. located in the 
Roundhouse on the pier. 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No. ____ Not Applicable _ ___;X_ 

Policy I.A.8: The City shall maintain visible signage to El Porto accessways and beach 
parking, along Highland Avenue. 

Project Compliance: Yes;...._ ___ No ____ Not Applicable_:__X:___ 

Policy I.A.9: New one-way streets in the Coastal Zone shall be evaluated for their effects 
on safety and public access to the coast. 

Project Compliance: Yes,_ ___ No ____ Not Applicable_X,__ 

B: Transit Policies 

Policy LB. I: The City shall encourage public transportation service to mitigate excess 
parking demand and vehicular pollution. All transportation/congestion 
m'anagement plans and mitigation measures shall protect and encourage 
public beach access. 

Project Compliance: Yes;...._ ___ No ____ Not Applicable._---:X,__ 

PoUcy I.B.2: The City shall work toward a long-range program to provide a shuttle 
service to the beach at El Porto to alleviate traffic problems through the 
narrow streets of the El Porto area. 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No ____ Not Applicable_X_ 

As--Mtv~ -~~-2 ~ 3 
l?'"xh~,~~ H 
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PoUcy J.B.3: The City shall encourage pedestrian and bicycle modes as a transportation 
means to the beach. 

Project Compliance: Yes ____ No ____ Not Applicable_X_. 

Policy I.B.4: The City shall maintain the use of the Santa Fe right-of-way as a non
automobile transportation corridor between the northern city boundary and · 
the intersection of Valley-Ardmore and Manhattan Beach Boulevard, as the 
closest link to the commercial business district and beach use. 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No ____ Not Applicable;..__......:X~-· 

PoUcy I.B.5: The City shall maintain a pathway to facilitate jogging and pedestrian usage 
along the Santa Fe right-of-way. 

Project Compliance: Yes;.__ ___ No ____ Not Applicable __ X.;....___· 

Policy I.B.6: The Strand shall be maintained for non-vehicular beach access. 

Project Compliance: Yes;.__ ___ No. ____ Not Applicable_X_. 

• 

Polley I.B.7: The City shall provide adequate signing and directional aids so that beach 
goers can be directed toward available parking. • 

Project Compliance: Yes;.__· ___ No ____ Not Applicable_X_. 

Polley I.B.8: Consider the establishment ·or alternative transportation system and park
mall facilities, including a shuttle service to the El Porto beach area. 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No. ____ Not Applicable;..__......:X~--

.C.. larking Policies 

Polley I~C.~: The City shall maintain and encourage the expansion of commercial district 
parking facilities necessary to meet demand requireJnents. 

Project Compliance: Yes;..._ ___ No;...._ ___ Not Applicable;...._.......:X;...._. ... 

Polley I.C.2: The City shall maximize the opportunities for using available paddng for 
weekend beach use. 

Project Compliance: Yes_X.....___ No. ____ Not Applicable. ____ . 

_/ 

~-HIJ8 -CfY-'-2.. 
G""x A ; b ,· 't: flo. 
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Policy I.C.3: The City shall encourage additional off-street parking to be concentrated for 
efficiency relative to the parking and traffic system. 

Project Compliance: Yes, ____ No ____ Not Applicable _ _,X.___. 

Policy I.C.4: The City shall ensure that future residential and commercial development 
provides the parking necessary to meet the standards set forth in Section 
A.64 of Chapter 2 of the Implementation Plan, except that residential 
parking requirements shall not be reduced for units less than SSO square feet. 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No ____ Not Applicable __ X.__ 

Policy I.C.S: The City shall encourage the use of private residential garage spaces for 
parking rather than storage in order to help mitigate on-street parking 
pressures. 

Project Compliance: Yes ____ No ____ Not Applicable _ ___,X.___. 

Policy I.C.6: The City shall require existing residential and commercial buildings to 
romply with parking standards set forth in Section A.64 of Chapter 2 of the 
Implementation Plan upon substantial remodeling or expansion, as defined 
in Sections A.64.020 and A.68.030 of Chapter 2 of the Implementation Plan 
except that residential parking requirements shall not be reduced for units 
less than SSO square feet. · 

Project Compliance: Yes;..._ ___ No ____ Not Applicable._---X.__. 

Policy I.C.7: The City shall require, when feasible, that commercial development using 
on-site ground level parking provide vehicular access from the rear of the lot 
only, so as not to conflict with pedestrian traffic. 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No ____ Not Applicable._---:X.__. 

Policy I.C.B: Use of the existing public parking, including, but not limited to, on-street 
parking," the El Porto beach parking lot, and those parking lots indicated on 

·Exhibit #9, shall be proteCted to provide public beach parking.· The City 
shall continue the implementation of the residential parking permit program 
for the El Porto parking lot or ensure that the County continues such efforts 
it; at some future time, the County assumes operational functions. Any 
change in the El Porto parking permit program shall not reduce existing 
public access opportunities, and shall require a Coastal Development Permit. 

Project Compliance: Yes;__ ___ No. ____ Not Applicable X..___ 

,• 
·' 
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Policy I.C.9: The City shall ensure continuous public use of the El Porto beach parking 
lot by participation in a joint maintenance agreement with Los Angeles 
County and work toward making the lot a City controlled pay-at-the
entrance lot (to help alleviate commuter traffic through the area). Use of the 
existing parking for beach access support shall be protected. Any change in 
the parking fee system shall not reduce existing public access opportunities, 
and shall require a Coastal Development Permit. 

Project Compliance: Yes;..__ ___ No ____ Not Applicable._-.:X_. 

Policy I.C.t 0: Concentrate new parking in the Downtown Commercial District to facilitate 
joint use opportunities (office and weekend beach parking uses). 

Project Compliance: Yes;..._.. ___ No ____ Not Applicable_X.___ 

PoHcy l.C.ll: Maintain the existing public parking system in the vicinity of 
Valley/ Ardmore/Manhattan Beach Boulevard to provide parking out of the 
downtown area. 

Project Compliance: Yes_x __ _ No ____ Not Applicable. ____ . 

• 

Policy I.C.12: Require surface or on-site parking for commercial uses that exceed 1.5 times 
the area of the lot as prescribed in Section A.16.030 of Chapter 2 of the • 
Implementation Plan. · 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No. ____ Not Applicable_---:X,__.....; 

Polley LC.t3: Require off-street parking for the Highland commercial strip where feasible. 

Project Compliance: Yes;..__ ___ No. ____ Not Applicable._---:X-..__._ 

Polley I.C.l4: Work toward an attendant supervised pay/City controlled parking program 
for The Strand parking lot at El Porto. 

Project Compliance: Yes;..__ ___ No _____ Not Applicable_X,____.....; 

Polley LC.15: Continue management of existing parking facilities through enforcement to 
improve efficiency by keeping on-street 'spaces available for short-term 
users and encouraging the l.ong-term parkers to use off-street parking lots. 

Project Compliance: Yes_X:....-_ No _ _.;._ __ Not Applicable~---



• 

• 

Policy I.C.16: Improve information management of the off-street parking system through 
improved signing~ graphics and public information and maps. 

Project Compliance: Yes ____ No ____ Not Applicable._---:X~-· 

Policy I.C.17: Provide signing and distribution of information for use of the Civic Center 
parking for beach parking on weekend days. 

Project Compliance: Yes ____ No ____ Not Applicable, _ ___:X.__. 

PISCUSS!OJJ: The proposed meter fee increase is identified as a significant parking 
management recommendation in the City's recently adopted Downtown 
Parking Management Plan. The fee increase is projected to encourage 
parking turn-over, thus increasing the overall availability of on-street 
parking. The proposal does not change or alter public access. transit, nor 
parking policies 

JL COASTAL LOCATING AND PLAA"NNNG NEW DEVELOPMENT POLICIES 

Policy 11.1: Control Development within the Manhattan Beach coastal zone. 

Project Compliance: Yes ____ No ____ Not Applicable. _ ____;X;...__ 

& Commercial Development 

Policy II.A.2: Preserve the predominant existing commercial building scale of one and two 
stories, by limiting any future development to a 2-story maximum, with a 
30' height limitation as required by Sections A04.030, A16.030, and 
A60.050 of Chapter 2 of the Implementation Plan. 

Project Compliance: Yes:....-___ No ____ Not Applicable __ .X.__. 

Policy D.A.3: Encourage the maintenance of commercial area orientation to the pedestrian. 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No ____ Not Applicable. _ ___:X._...__ 

Policy D.A.4: Discourage commercial lot consolidations of greater than two standard city 
lots. 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No ____ Not Applicable..._____:X.__. 

Policy D.A.5: 

.• ,. 

Commercial development eligible to participate in off.site parking and in 
lieu fee parking programs under Sections A.64.050 and A.64.060 of Chapter 
2 of the Implementation Plan shall participate only if parlci.ng spaces 
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required by Section A64 of Chapter 2 of the implementation Plan do not 
exceed the available parking supply. 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No. ____ Not Applicable _ _..X.__ 

Polley ll.A.6: Encourage development of adequate parldng facilities for future 
development through ground level on-site parking or a requirement to pay 
the actual cost of constructing sufficient parking spaces. Maximize use of 
existing parking facilities to meet the needs of commercial uses and coastal 
access. 

Project Compliance: Yes;...._ ___ No ____ Not Applicable;__-...:X;___· 

Polley D.A. 7: Permit mixed residential/commercial uses on available, suitable commercial 
sites. 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No ____ Not Applicable_X:.---· 

B. Residential Develqpment 

Polley D.B.l: 

• 

Maintain building scale in coastal zone residential neighborhoods consistent 
with Chapter 2 of the Implementation Plan. 

Project Compliance: Yes ____ No ____ Not Applicable_.:.._X....__ • 
Discussion: 

Polley U.B.l: Maintain residential building bulk control established by development 
standards in Chapter 2 of the Implementation Plan. 

Project Compliance: Yes;...._ ___ No. ____ Not Applicable.__ ___ x..__.. 

Polley n.B.3: Maintain Coastal Zone residential height limit not to exceed 30' as required by 
Sections A.04.030 ~ A60.050 of Chapter 2 of the Implementation Plan. 

Project Compliance: Yes ___ ._ No:..... ___ Not Applicable;__-...:X:...-..--

PoUcy D.B.4: The beach shall be preserved for public beach recreation. No permanent structures, · 
with the exception of bikeways, walkways, and restrooms shall be pennitted on the 
beach. 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No;...._ ___ Not Applicable;__---:X:...-..--
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Policy D.B.5: Development of the former Metlox site shall provide the parking necessary to meet 
the standards set forth in Section A.64 of Chapter 2 of the Implementation Plan. All 
required parking shall be provided on the Metlox site. 

Project Compliance: Yes'----- No_· ___ Not Applicable __ X'--___. 

DISCUSSION: The proposed meter fee increase does not involve any new development. 

II!: COASTAL MARINE RESOURCES POLiq:ES 

Policy DI.l: The City should continue to maintain monitoring programs of the activities of the 
Chevron Refinery facilities. 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No ____ Not Applicable _ _.X'---

Policy ID.l: The City should continue to retain its consultant who monitors and reviews the 
groundwater clean-up program and ground water quality of the Chevron cleanup 
activities. 

Project Compliance: Yes ____ No ____ Not Applicable. _____ x.___ 

Policy ID.3: The City should continue to maintain and enforce the City ordinances that prohibit 
unlawful discharges of pollutants into the sewer system or into the tidelands and 
ocean. (Title 5, Chapter 5, Article 2; Chapter 8) 

Project Compliance: Yes ____ No ____ Not Applicable . X--._· 

Policy m.4: The City should continue to maintain and enforce the City ordinances that prohibit 
disposal of oils or refuse in the ocean or on beaches. (Title 12, Chapter 6) 

Project Compliance: Yes..___ ___ No. ____ Not Applicable----.:X--._. 

Policy m.s: The City should continue to maintain and enforce the City ordinance prohibiting the 
discharge of sewage or industrial waste on or upon any. tidelands or submerged 
lands or into the waters of the Pacific Ocean within the COipOrate limits of the City 
and establishing standards for the etlluent of treated se\vage and the effiuent of 
industrial waste which may be discharged on or upon said tidelands or submerged 
lands or into ~e waters of the ocean. (Ordinance 756, Sections 1 through 10) 

Project Compliance: Yes..___ ___ No ____ Not Applicable. _____ x..___. 

Policy ID.6: The City should continue to maintain and enforce the City ordinance prohibiting 
persons, finns, or COipOrations to discharge from vessel, ship, barge, or other vehicle 
canying crude petroleum, refined petroleum, engine oil, or oily by-products ally 
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ballast water, bilge water, or waste water containing or contaminated with any • 
petroleum or oily by-products into the Ocean within the coipOrate limits of the City 
of Manhattan Beach. (Ordinance No. 343, Sections 1 through S) 

Project Compliance: Yes._ ___ No. ____ Not Applicable __ .X.._-__ 

Po Hey m. 7: The City should continue to maintain enforcement codes for littering waters or 
shore. (Title 10 Public Health and Safety Code, Section 374. 7) 

Project Compliance: Yes._ ___ No ____ Not Applicable:.....-_.X....__. 

PoHcy m.s: The City should continue to have programs to educate both staff and the public on 
the value and protection of the marine environment · 

Project Compliance: Yes._ ___ No ____ Not Applicable._---=X.....__ 

PoHcy UJ.9: The City should contact the Los Angeles County Department of Health for 
information regarding Hyperion monitoring activities. 

Project Compliance: Yes ____ No ____ Not Applicable ____ x..____. 

Policy UI.l 0: Chevron Monitoring Program .• 
The City of Manhattan Beach is involved with the existing programs for monitoring 
the activities of the Chevron Refinery facilities adjacent the City. There is a joint 
program, developed by Chevron called the "Oil Spill Contingency Plan" for 
monitoring Chevron's cleanup of oil and gas leaks into the groundwater in and 
around the facilities, including portions of the City of Manhattan Beach's El Porto 
district. 

The City is informed of the results of the monitoring system and activities and has 
some input into the program if there are concerns as to the effects there might be on 
the El Porto area and the beaches. This program allows the City lome involvement 
in maintaining its groundwater quality only to the extent that it is given some input 
ability and that it is kept informed by monthly reports and at an annual meeting of 

-Ch~n and the City ofEl Segundo. 

The City of Manhattan Beach's emergency departments (police and fire) and Public 
Works are informed on a regular basis in meetings and reports of Chevron's off
shore activities. Those departments have copies of Chevron's operations manual 
which was prepared by Chevron in accordance with AB 204Q (the Oil Spill 
Protection Act) and State Fish and Game, State Lands Commission, and Army Coip 
ofEngineers regulations. 

Project Compliance: Yes ____ No~ ___ Not Applicable X . A 
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Policy DI.ll: Hyperion Monitoring Program 
The Hyperion Treatment Monthly Rq)ort is put out by the Bureau of Sanitation 
located at the Hyperion Treatment facility in Playa del Rey. The Bureau monitors 
the daily outfall from the facility as well as several stonn drains including the 
Ballona Creek and Pico Kenter stonn drains. The report is sent to the Regional 
Water Quality Control Board, the Los Angeles County Health Department and the 
State Health Department. It is also sent to several other agencies, however, it is not 
sent to the City of Manhattan Beach. 

The Hyperion Mitigation Monitoring Program prepares weekly and monthly reports 
and sends them to the Mitigation Monitor in El Sequndo. However, those reports 
deal with construction impacts from expansion of the plant, such as odors, noise and 
dust. . 

Project Compliance: Yes. ____ No ____ Not Applicable_X:--_ 

Policy W.l:Z: City Involvement with Chevron Programs 
The program for monitoring the Chevron groundwater clean-up program, as the 
City is involved includes the following procedures: 

• The City is involved only to the extent that they are infonned of activities on 
a monthly basis and at an annual meeting 

+ The City retains a consulting finn to review· and monitor groundwater 
quality results as Chevron does the actual cleanup 

+ Chevron maintains monitoring wells to keep track of any leaks or spills 

The Marine Tenninal Operations for Chevron and the detailed operations manual 
for maintenance and prevention involves the City as follows: 

+ The City's emergency departments maintain copies of the operations 
manual, which also contains emergency procedures. 

• . The Cit}is emergency departments are involved in regular meetings with 
Chevron. · 

+ In case of emergencies, e.g., oil spill, there are several levels of involvement 
starting with Chevron's own emergency clean-up vessels. The City of 
Manhattan Beach would have some involvement, depending upon the type 
of and extent of the emergency. 

Project Compliance: Yes.__ ___ No ____ Not Applicable_X..__ . 
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CITY OF MANHATTAN BEACH 
NOTICE OF A PUSUC HEARING 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: 
A public hearing will be held before the City Council of the City of Manhattan Beach 

to consider raising on-street parXing meter rates and to consider. adopting a resolution to . 
amend the City's Resolution of Fees, Resolution No. 5370. . . 

The public hearing will be held: 
Tuesday, May 19, 1998,1t 6:30 p.m. 

In the Council Chambers at City Hall 
1400 Highland Avenue, Manhattan Beach 

Proponents and opponents may be heard at that time. A text of the resolution wiD be 
available for public review at the City Manager's office, located at 1400 Highland Avenue, 
Manhattan Beach, from 8:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m. weekdays (excluding holidays) Or by carr 
tacting Dave Doyle, Assistant to the City Manager, (310) 545·5621, ext. 402 for additional 
information. 
Pubfished as The Beach Reporter No. 4487, Apnl !l, 1998. 
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DOWNTOWN 
MANHATTAN 1£ACH 
8u1111cu & PtofanlonaJ Acroelatlon 

U47 Manhattan Avenur./C.P. 41 

Manhattan Br.och • CA • 90266 
310.546.5350 • fax.!S46.70ZO 

!·. 

A cooperative 
committed to the success 
of downtown businesses. 

Manhattan Beach City Council 
Civic Center 
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 

July 22, 1998 

I'ECEIVED 

JUL2S& 
of\oVCAGfH'S UFFICE 

Dear Mayor Cunningham and Council Members: 

P.02 

The Board of Dirccton of the Downtown Manhattan Beach 
Business & Professional Association supports the recommended 
Downtown parking meter increase for the on-street parking 
spaces from $.25/hr. to S.SO/hr. 

During discussions that took place as part of the Strateiic · 
Plan study, one topic that was consistently raised related to 
establishing a •)arking management strategy'' that would respond 
to the different types of parking needs throughout the Downtown. 
There was a special concern for long term vs. short tenn parldng 
demand. With the change approved by Council, The Board 
believes that this fee increase for on-street spaces may be the 
incentive needed to encourage the longer tenn and employee 
parking into the public lots, thereby freeing up the on-street space 
for the short term parking. This strategy should help provide 
public parking for all visitors while promoting a higher tum over 
and better usage for the on-street spaces. 

The Board also believes that the increase is in line with parking 
rates in neighboring cities and should not alienate the Downtown 
customer base. As a separate issue, Board Members also 
supported the use of meters that accept nickels and dimes as well 
as quarten. 

Thank you for your continued interest in the Downtown! 

Rcspectfillly 

!5:.1~Bumneu& 
Bunny Sroar 
President. 

Professional Association 

I· 
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IA.96.090 
A.96.090. Public hearing and comment. 

. 
A. . The appropriate person or body specified In Section A.96.080 shan hold a public 

hearing prior to any action on a Coastal Development Permit where: 

1. Action or recommendation on other permits or approvals required for the 
project require the hold"mg of a public hearing: 

2. The permit is for development appealable to the Commission as defined in 
IA.96.030 and IA.96.160. 

. 
B. A pubUc hearing on a Coastal Development Permit may be held concurrently with any 

other public hearing on. the project but all decisions on coastal development permit 
appfications must be accompanied by separate written findings. 

C. Any person may submit written comment on an application for a CoaStal Development 
Permit. or on a Coastal Development Permit appeal at any time prior to the close of the 

• 

--- -- ---- ... - ---- ---- -_applicable public hearing •. If no public hearing is required, Written .comments may be _____ _ 
submitted prior to the decision date specified in the public notice. Written comments 
shall be submitted to the Director of Community Development who shall forward them 

. . to the appropriate person, commission, board, or the Council, and to the applicant. 
COrd. No. 1832. Amended, 01117111: Ord. No. 1138, Renumb•red. 07101111J -

A.9&.1oo. Notice and Procedures for appealable development. 

Notice of development appealable to the Coastal Commission shaU be provided as follows: 

A. Contents of Notjco. 

1. A statement that the development is within the Coastal Zone and is appealable 
to the Coastal Commission; 

2. The date of filing of the application and the name of the applicant: . 

3. The file number assigned to the application; 

4. A description of ·the development and its proposed location; · 

&. The date, time, and place at which th8 application will be heard: 

&. ·. A brief description of the general procedure concemlng the conduct af hearing 
and locallctlona: and 

7. The system for local and Coastal Commission appeals, Including any local fees 
required. .. . - . 

B. Provision of Nptfca Prior to PubUe Hearing. Notice shall be mailed at least 10 days 
before the first public hearing on the project to the following: 

• 

96 ·12 
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1. 

2. 

3 . 

4 . 

5. 

IA.96.100 

Applicant; 

Owner of the property; 

All propertY owners and residents within 500 feet from the perimeter of the 
subject parcel: 

All persons who have, within the past calendar year, submitted a written 
request for notice of all Coastal Permit applications and all persons who at any 
time have requested to be on the mailing list for that development project: 
[13565] 

The Coastal Commission; 

6. Public agencies which, in the judgement of the Director of Community 
Development, have an interest in the project: and 

· ·- 7.·- --A newspaper· of general circulation in-the Coastal Zone •. The notice k to be 
published once. 

C. Notice of Continued Public Hearings. If a decision of an appealable Coastal 
Development Permit is continued to a time that has not been stated in the initial notice 
or at the public hearing, notice of the continued hearing shall be provided in the manner 

·- prescribed by paragraph (BJ above. 

D. Rnafitv of local Government Action. A decision on an application for a development 
shall not be dumed complete until (1) the decision on the application has been made 
and all required findings have been adopted, including specific factual findings 
supporting the legal conclusions that the proposed development is or is not in 
conformity with the certified LCP an4, where applicable, with the public access and 
recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. and (2) when all local rights of 
appeal have been exhausted. 

E. Exhaustion gf Local Appeals. For appealable development. an appellant must pursue 
and exhaust local appeals under the City's appeal procedures for purposes of filing an 
appeal under the Coastal Commission's regulations, except that exhaustion of all local 
appeals shall not be required if any of the following occur; 

1. an appeDant is denied the right of the Initial local appeal by a local ordinance 
which restricts the class of persons who may appeal the local decision: or . 

2. an appellant is denied the right of local appeal because local notice and hearing 
procedures for the development did not comply with the provisions of the 
Chapter; or 

3. the City charges an appeal fee for the filing or processing of appeals: or 

4. where a project is appealed by any ~ (2) members of 1he Coastal 
Commission. (135731 
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A.I4.Z20. Parkk'l; ltU pllft nquhd. 

Prior to the construction or reconswction of an off·str~et parfdn; ar11, a parking ar11 plan lhlll be 
·aubmltttd to the Community Devalopmtnt Director for the purpose of incfating compJlancl with 1he 
provisions of this chapter. This plan shaD include: 

A. Location and description of fencing and architecturalacrien wall. 

B. Location and placement of parldn; stalls, Including bumpers, atriping and circulation, a1 
cfamensionad to permit comparison with approved parking standardL · 

C. Location and placement of lghts provided to aluminate tha parking aru. 

D. A drainage plan ahowing drainage to 1 public way In accordance with acciJ)tlcl 
atandardl or practic:a. 

s.· A landscaping plan. 

Single-family dwelnngs on pre-existing lots are exempt from thll reQuJre.-nt. 

IU. 
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A.84:Z3o. Parking Man~;ement Program for the Co..t.r Zane. 
-. 

A parking management program for lots ahown on 1ha accompanying diagram entitled •Stcdon 
A.64.230: Downtown Business District Parking Facilities• &hall bt prepared by the Community 
Development Director for the purpose of demonst:rating compliance with the Manhattan Beach Local 
Coastal Program, Access policies and the provisions of this Chapter. This program lhiU lncluc:ll: 

1. Provisions fC?r use of Hang Tag parking permi'tlln Lens Sand 7, vaHd from 8:00P.M. 
to 8:00A.M. daily. 

2. Free parking 1n Lot a. 
3. Overnight parfdng at Pier r"P•J lots and El Porto Lots from 8:00P.M. to 8:00A.M. daDy 

and.24 hour parking on wukanda from October 1 through March 31, aubjecl to City 
issued Individual permits. 

4. 

&. 

e. 

Long term parking at rata no higher than charged at nearby public beach parlclng Iota. 
If. meters ara present, 1ht metarl ahaU accept payment for time Increments up to five 
15)houra. 

Appropriate and adequate ligna, Indicating pubic use of parking k,..lncludfno plot plan 
for location and placement Of aigna. 

No parking apacu In LDtl P. 7, or 8 may bl leasad to Individuals or........._ ... 

Tbls program &han bl approved by coastal development permit PUI'IU8ftt to Chapter 2 of lhl 
Implementation Plan, Secdon A.88. Amendments to 1ht approved program shall be accompUihed In 
the aama manner as specified In Cbaptat 2. IA.98.180. . · 
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·. 
IA.I4.230 

A coastal development permit Ia required for any development. including gates, parking c:ontrola, new (~ 
locations for parking meter areas, changes In fee structure, expansion of times and hours In which 
monthly permits may be offered, or other devices in the Coastal Zone that change the avallabillty of 
long and shon term public parking, Including, but not limited to changes In the operation of the City 
parking management program established in tPis section UA.64.2301. All parking management permits 
shaH be reviewed for consistency with the Local Coastal Program and with the public acceu and 
recreation policies of the Coastal Act of 1 878. 

·. 
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